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August 4,  2018  ח                                ‘‘כג אב תשע   

  

 

Parashat Ekev - Deuteronomy 7:12-11:25   עקב 

Stone – p 980       Hertz – p 780         Etz Hayim – p 1037 

 

Haftarah – Isaiah 49:14-51:3    ישיעהו  

Second Week of Consolation 

Stone – p 1197          Hertz – p 794       Etz Hayim – p 1056 

 

 

Kiddush is sponsored by Sisterhood 

  

 

 

 

 Talmud Class—No class this week  

Minchah – 7:30 PM  

Seudah Sh'lishit   

Shabbat Ends – 8:52 PM   
 

 



TRADITIONAL CONGREGATION 
Rabbi Seth D Gordon – Rabbi.Gordon@yahoo.com          Rabbi Ephraim Zimand z”l, Emeritus  

Marian S. Gordon, Executive Director – tradcong@sbcglobal.net 

DAILY SERVICE TIMES 
Friday—7:00 AM & 6:30 PM      Shabbat—9:00 AM & 7:30 PM     Sunday—8:30 AM  

Monday—Thursday 7:00 AM & 6:45 PM  (6:30 PM beginning 8/2)                                              

Board of Directors: 

Elaine Farkas, President; Paul Tesser, Executive VP; Ellis Frohman, Financial VP; 

Marty Levy, Ritual VP; Florence Schachter, Education VP;  

 Steve Roufa, Building & Grounds VP; Chris Brown, Fundraising VP; 

Lori Tesser, Treasurer; Mimi Levy, Secretary 

Past Presidents: Jerry Chervitz, Alan Rosenberg, Phil Brick, Boaz Roth, Cyndee Levy, Kenneth Bohm 

Members at Large: Shelah Feldman; Bill Gold; Ari Levy; Carol Max; Steven Puro 

Dina Rinder; Iris Salsman; Jerry Tullman; Jeff Weisman; Justin Zeid 

 Traditional Congregation welcomes new members.  If someone you know  
would like to receive membership information, please contact  Marian Gordon, 314-576-5230 

On This Week’s Torah Portion—Ekev 
 This week’s Parashah features the second paragraph of the Shema, which spells out the biblical notion of reward and punishment – if you do 

good, you will benefit; if you do bad, you lose out. Naturally, this passage is ripe for the question as to how we do good, and what our role is in 

achieving our reward. 

 There is a passage in the Babylonian Talmud (Berakhot 35b) on this subject that I find particularly interesting. The Talmud deals with the words 

“you shall gather your crops.” (Deut. 11:14): 

 Our Rabbis taught: what do the words ‘and you shall gather your crops’ teach us? Since it says, “the words of this Torah scroll should never 

depart from your mouth.” (Joshua 1:8), it is possible that this verse is literal [i.e., that all one’s time should be devoted exclusively to study of To-

rah]. Therefore it teaches “you shall gather your crops” – i.e., practice an occupation along with the [the study of] them (the words of Torah). 

The Talmud teaches here that our study of Torah cannot lead us away from the practical, down-to-earth parts of our lives. God expects us to be a 

part of the world and to deal with the necessities of life. 

 When I read this passage, I begin to question some other Jews who perhaps don’t see their role in the world the same way. There are some in the 

Jewish community who want to study all day, and figure that their sustenance will come from another source. I wonder how they justify such behav-

ior. What about Rabban Gamliel’s teaching in Avot 2:2 “learning of Torah is best when combined with a livelihood?” 

My amazement at the desire to dedicate life to study of Torah is, perhaps, answered by the next words in the Talmud following the commentary on 

“you shall gather your crops.” The Talmud tells us that this is the teaching of Rabbi Yishma’el, and then contrasts the teaching of Rabbi Shimon 

Bar Yochai: 

 Is it possible to have a man plow when it is time to plow, seed when it is time to seed, cut when it is time to cut, thresh when it is time to thresh, 

and winnow at the time of winnowing?! What would happen to Torah?! Rather, when Israel does the will of God (i.e., study of Torah), their labor is 

done by others. 

 So we have here a classic rabbinic debate. To Rabbi Yishma’el and Rabban Gamliel, proper observance of Torah includes taking time for 

worldly needs. For Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai, one need only do the spiritual side of God’s will, and in that case the physical side will take care of 

itself. Although Rabbi Yishma’el’s opinion seems to be the more accepted opinion among the sages (in the Talmud, note Abaye’s support for Rabbi 

Yishma’el’s statement), there certainly is a Talmudic opinion to support the opinion that Torah should be studied to the exclusion of gainful em-

ployment. 

 Rabbi Shimon Bar Yochai is also part of another interesting debate. Talmud Bavli 33b reports: 

Rabbi Judah, Rabbi Yosi, and Rabbi Shimon were sitting together . . . Rabbi Judah began, saying: “How wonderful are the creations of this nation 

[the Romans]? They made markets, and bridges, and bathhouses . . . Rabbi Shimon ben Yochai responded, saying, “Everything they made, they did 

only for themselves – they made markets to put harlots in them, they made bathhouses to bring themselves physical pleasure, [and built] bridges in 

order to charge toll for them. 

 So, for Rabbi Judah the Romans were decent folks. Their advanced abilities and technology had gone far to improve quality of life. But to 

Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai, the Romans were wolves in sheep’s clothing. Yes, they built bridges, but only to make money. And they built bath 

houses, but only because they enjoyed them. As for the creation of markets – these markets were created only to encourage a depraved way of life. 

One can almost hear Rabbi Shimon complaining about the effect of the Hollywood music industry or the like. 

Sometimes I think we tend to look at the challenges facing modern halakhic Judaism as unique. We might be tempted to think that it is only because 

of the enlightenment that we have Jews so interested in being a part of the outside society, or interested in finding well-paying jobs. Or we might 

think that radical tendencies of today’s right-wing orthodox have led them to decide to forsake earning a livelihood or to shun everything in the 

outside world. But the truth is, “What has happened, is what will happen, what was done, is what will be done – there is nothing new under the 

sun.” (Eccl. 1:9). 

 Our Talmud tells us that our ancient rabbis debated how best to balance our desire to serve God with our needs in this world. Like all good de-

bates, the matter is not resolved. As we are taught in Avot 5:17, “all disagreements that are for the sake of heaven are destined to continue.” How 

do we balance our lives of Torah with our needs for livelihood? Can we have benefit from secular society, or should we try to isolate ourselves? 

Reasonable minds disagreed about these questions millennia ago. And reasonable minds continue to debate it today. 

 I suppose we should draw two conclusions. We should realize that whatever conclusions we make about this issue, we need not apologize and 

feel that we are less “frum” (religious) because of it. We all have a great legacy that supports us – be it that of Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai, or of 

Rabbi Yishmael and Rabbi Judah. We should respect those who come to different conclusions, rather than labeling them either radicals or slackers 

based on what they have decided. We are all part of a classic debate. We should take pride in our own positions, but have respect for those who 

have come to other conclusions. 

 May we all be privileged to continue the search for a balance between Torah and livelihood, between engaging in society and protecting our 

beliefs. May the search for this balance in our lives lead us to greater love of Torah and greater respect for everyone else who seeks the same. 

Shabbat Shalom!  Rabbi Noah Gradofsky 



UPCOMING EVENTS 
Office hours August 3-10:  Closed August 3, 6 and 10 
                                           Open 9:00 am—12:00 pm August 7, 8 and 9. 
 
Shabbat, August 11  Kiddush is sponsored by Eric & Elaine Farkas in memory of Eric’s 
mother, Anna Farkas. 
 
Shabbat, August 25  Kiddush is sponsored by Brad Fink & Anat Reschke in honor of their 
aufruf. 
 
Wednesday, Aug 29   Schmooze & Games and Rap with Rabbi, 7:00 PM.  Join us for a fun and 
relaxing evening of chess, Scrabble, bridge, mahj, etc.  Have a burning question you’d like to ask Rabbi 
Gordon?  He’ll be there with answers or just to chat.  No charge, light refreshments provided.  For more 
info: dinarinder@icloud.com 
 
Please support our Capital Campaign!!   Please give generously and help us pave the way to our fu-
ture!! 
 
We’re looking for...YOU—to sponsor a Kiddush!  Call Marian, 314-576-5230 to reserve your date.   Not 
ready to sponsor but would like to contribute to offset our Kiddush costs?  It’s easy —mail your donation 
to Traditional (note: Kiddush Fund in memo) or donate online at https://www.traditional-congregation.org/
donate and select Kiddush Fund Donation.  Thank you! 

PRAYER 

Your Almighty God brought you into a good land; 

A land of brooks and fountains that spring out of valleys and hills. 

 

Beware lest you forget your Almighty God and forsake His commandments 

 

When you have eaten and are satisfied, and have built houses, and dwelled in them, 

 

Beware, lest your heart be lifted up, and you forget your Almighty God 

 

And you say in your hearts: ‘My power and the might of my hand has gotten me this wealth.’ 

 

You shall remember your Almighty God, for it is He that has given you the power to succeed. 

 

Your God is the greatness and the power, and the glory and the victory and the majesty; 

 

Both riches and honor come from You, God, and you rule over all; 

 

In your hands are strength and might; 

 

And in Your hand is the power to prosper all. 

          UnknownUnknownUnknownUnknown    

 

 

THOUGHT FOR THE MOMENT OF SILENCE 

 

   It is what we think we know already that often  

prevents us from learning. 
                     Claude BernardClaude BernardClaude BernardClaude Bernard    


